home good shop in 2013. Whitworth
has more than 20 years of interior
design experience, and her clients
include University of Texas football
coach Tom Herman and his wife,
Michelle. 2408 Lake Austin Blvd.,
(512) 477-2307, pagehomedesign.com

R DESIGNS
BY JANE REECE
Jane Reece moved her design business from Orlando to Austin in 2007
and quickly carved a niche among
high-end clients. From high-rises
at The Residences at W Austin and
Four Seasons to homes in Tarrytown
and Oak Hill, her projects utilize
contemporary colors and classic
style. She’ll also stage homes for
sale. (512) 516-1788, janereece.com
RACHEL HORN
INTERIORS
Rachel Horn discovered the joy of
finding the right object for each space
amid the classic buildings of San
Miguel de Allende, her childhood
home. Her turnkey residential and
hospitality work is widely admired
for historical beauty and Spanish
colonial style. Collaborating with
architects, her firm sources and
fabricates all of the decor and sells
handcrafted items in her Austin
boutique. 2100 Newtown St., (512)
354-1300, rachelhorn.com

ETCH DESIGN GROUP

Etch Design Group

MURPHY MOON
DESIGN
For 21 years Murphy Moon has
designed custom homes that blend
style, function and personal expression. After training at top design
firms in Chicago and Los Angeles, she moved to Austin in 2014.
Her full-service studio advises on
everything from space planning to
furniture and art; she’ll also review
architects’ drawings and construction
budgets. murphymoondesign.com
M AT T H E W T S A N G
DESIGN
Matthew Tsang likes to say “True

design embodies purpose and
beauty, which lends itself to incredible spaces.” A business graduate
from the University of Texas, Tsang
started his design firm (then called
M. Walter Design) in 2014. His firm
offers residential, commercial, art
and floral services. (214) 282-8168,
matthewtsang.com

PAG E H O M E D E S I G N
If you want a taste of Suzie Page
Whitworth’s design skills, just visit
2408 Lake Austin Blvd. That 1920s
bungalow was empty for decades
until she renovated it and turned it
into an interior design studio and

ROBERT BENTLEY
DESIGN
There is no better example of Robert
Bentley’s design skills than his own
711-square-foot condo, which is
both highly efficient and bursting
with personality. He believes in
“respecting the architecture and
complementing it with timeless
pieces” and applies that philosophy to all of his projects. From a
luxury loft on the edge of downtown
to a house along Lake Austin, his
projects inspire. 710 Colorado St.,
Ste. 3C, (512) 789-5937, robertbentleydesign.com

R O B I N C O LT O N
STUDIO
Having worked for 10 years designing in the fashion industry before
switching her focus to interiors, Robin
Colton brings a fashion sensibility
to her residential and commercial
projects. Those range from a downtown condo to a suburban home in
Steiner Ranch. In 2018, she launched
a collection of 13 pillows that marry
her apparel background with her
interior design experience. (512)
569-3453, robincolton.com
SARAH WITTENBRAKER
DESIGN
Sarah Wittenbraker’s design projects
are very much like her flaming red
hair: bold and colorful. The designer
gets her style from having grown
up in Dallas and spending years
in New York City. In 2018, the firm
moved into a bungalow on Powell
Street and reopened, for a limited
time, the Design Delivered service,
which offers clients the Wittenbraker
look without having to financially
commit to the full-service design
option. 509 Powell St., (512) 6681313, sarahwittenbraker.com
SHABBY SLIPS
Since designer Sara Scaglione
opened Shabby Slips in 1994 at age
24, the business has evolved from
a slipcover and custom furnishings
boutique into a full-service interior
design showroom where clients
can experience classic interiors.
She travels the world to find the
best in decor and antiques, and
she continues to use materials that
are elegant, refined, modern and
natural. 1126 ½ W. Sixth St., (512)
478-5666, shabbyslipsaustin.com
SLIC DESIGN
Sara Cukerbaum worked at a hedge
fund for about a year and a half before
she had a realization: She was more
excited to read Architectural Digest
than she was The Wall Street Jour-
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and Brooke Wilbratte consciously
bring something unique to the table
for each client. They specialize in
juxtaposing select objects to make
“curated vignettes.” Still, “the design
is always personalized,” Wilbratte
says. “We work with all aesthetics
and styles, and never repeat the
same look.” 5000 Bee Caves Road,
Ste. 102, decorhousedesign.com

ERIN WILLIAMSON
DESIGN
How many interior designers have
had their own home featured in
Architectural Digest and Elle Decor?
Erin Williamson is one. In addition,
she shares her design talent on her
blog, Design Crisis, which is a great
resource for those looking for some
interior inspiration. erinwilliamsondesign.com

ERIN WILLIAMSON DESIGN

E TC H D E S I G N G R O U P
Stephanie Lindsey and Jessica Nelson, the two principals behind Etch
Design Group, follow a philosophy:
“The best design always leaves a
lasting impression.” Thus, their
firm is named Etch, and in just a
few short years it has compiled an
impressive portfolio, which includes
a 5,000-square-foot custom home
in Barton Creek. (512) 568-3224,
etchdesigngroup.com
EVENSEN DESIGN
Clean lines, bright spaces and luxurious details abound in the designs of
this boutique firm, which specializes
in renovations and new construction throughout Texas. Principal
Erica Evensen owns a degree from
the University of Texas School of
Architecture, and her firm’s projects
includes everything from a historical
renovation of a Tudor cottage in
Lakewood to a modern penthouse
in downtown Dallas. (512) 815-2740,
evensendesign.com
FUTURE DESIGN NOW
If you watched Season 7 of

HGTV’s Design Star, then you’re
already familiar with the talent of
Future Design Now founder Kris
Swift. Though he finished seventh
in that show, this Canadian transplant showed his ability to deliver
timeless designs. In addition to his
design practice, Swift is the creative
director at Jacoby’s Restaurant &
Mercantile. Not bad for a Canadian,
eh? 3304 E. Fifth St., Ste. A, (512)
565-4175, futuredesignnow.com

GREER INTERIOR
DESIGN
Trained in New York and Chicago,
Jennifer Greer Hartmann has more
than 15 years of experience in interior
design; from downtown condos
to casual lakefront, her boutique
studio’s work is lauded for timeless
style. With a staff well versed in
architecture and art, she believes
adherence to schedule and budget
are just as important as aesthetics
for measuring a project’s success.
3403 Glenview Ave., (512) 323-9298,
greerinteriordesign.com
H E AT H E R S C O T T
HOME & DESIGN
Heather Blue Harkovich proves you
can do it all. She’s a highly decorated designer whose projects have
appeared on TLC and HGTV. (She
was even selected to handle the
Southern Living Showcase Home in
2013.) And she and her husband,
Scott, run a retail shop that offers
furnishings, lamps, art and accessories in an approachable, boutique
setting. 1105 W. 42nd St., (512)
342-6899, heatherscotthome.com
HEY NOW INTERIORS
A former Austin news anchor, Amy
Hadley lived in Prague for two years,
and that’s when she learned what
she calls “the power of home.” She
defines that as “setting up your
space with purpose so it serves
you and even helps you get what
you want out of life.” So in 2017

Hadley launched her interior design
firm, which offers complete design,
redesign and e-design services,
with free 20-minute consultations.
heynowinteriors.com

JAIMIE ANAND
INTERIORS
Founded in 2015 by Jaimie Anand,
this boutique design firm offers interior design services for residential,
commercial and hospitality spaces.
Although the firm specializes in
contemporary and modern chic
designs, Anand works with clients
to achieve whatever aesthetic they
desire. In 2017 she was selected
to be the designer for the Zilkr on
the Park Condominiums. (512) 5732484, jaimieanand.com
JEI DESIGN
JEI is an acronym for Julie Evans
Interiors, a firm that has specialized in upscale residential design
and residential project planning
in Austin for more than 30 years.
Evans has received 26 Design
Excellence awards from the Austin
chapter of the ASID, and many of
her projects have been included
in design publications or on HGTV.
3316 Bee Caves Road, Ste. B, (512)
330-9179, julieevans.net
JENNIFER GARNER
INTERIORS
Though the name of this firm has
changed from Refined Interiors, the
business is still run by University
of Texas graduate Jennifer Garner,
who believes that “design is something you feel.” A full-service studio
since 2000, the firm works with
clients one-on-one or in a team to
create distinctive, finely crafted,
functional spaces for home office,
kitchen and bath. 4202 Spicewood
Springs Road, Ste. 201, (512) 6570520, jennifergarnerinteriors.com
J. FISHER INTERIORS
With 13 years of experience, prin-

cipal Jennifer Fisher specializes in
finding distinctive pieces for clients.
Trained by two of the country’s top
interior designers, Fisher is known
for combining modern and vintage
styles to a uniquely eclectic effect.
Her firm’s comprehensive services
include space planning and personal
shopping, along with consulting on
residential and commercial work
in all construction phases. (512)
954-0904, jfisherinteriors.com

JOEL MOZERSKY
DESIGN
With clients from Mattie’s and La
Condesa to Birds Barbershop,
this interior design firm is doing
something right. Texas native Joel
Mozersky, an art history major, started
a furniture-design business in 1994;
his first restaurant design job, for
Uchi, instantly transformed his career.
Today you’ll find his stamp on many
Austin hot spots and fine residences.
(512) 913-3732, joelmozersky.com
JOYCE MARIE
INTERIORS
Joyce Marie Hurdlow has designed
interiors since childhood, redecorating her bedroom whenever her
family moved. Today she attentively
maps an interior gameplan for
each client, from image boards
to furnishings, which she’ll procure anywhere from showrooms to
craft fairs and consignment shops.
A Victorian makeover, a Sun City
refresh and a high-rise condo are
recent projects. (616) 481-6318,
joycemarieinteriors.com
KASEY MCCARTY
Kasey McCarty built her reputation
on “cultivated yet uncomplicated”
spaces that provide “a solid foundation for how people work.” Beyond
an array of residential work, her
many local high-profile projects
include the Heywood Hotel, Violet
Crown Cinema, Olive & June, Eliza
Page, SALON by milk + honey, and
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